
Orange is fast becoming known as one of Australia’s best  
cool-climate wine districts, with local wines regularly winning national 
and international awards. This wine industry growth, in tandem with 
the continuing development of Orange’s already highly regarded 
gourmet restaurant and cafe culture, has bolstered the city’s 
reputation and the region’s growing status as a must-visit destination.

Orange is of course about food and wine, but a 360-degree 
viewpoint shows you that it’s also about the charming villages  
that dot our open countryside and fill them with character  
(and characters!), an abundance of natural beauty that is on full 
display no matter what time of year, outdoor adventures including 
cycling and bushwalking trails, and a burgeoning retail sector with  
high-end homewares and fashion savvy. Orange maintains the 
pace and authenticity of a rural community, whilst still providing  
an energetic and cosmopolitan lifestyle – we can’t wait to show 
you around!

Getting Here

 Plane
The Sydney to Orange flight takes 45 minutes. Contact Qantas or 
REX to book one of several daily flights available. Connection with 
Brisbane or Melbourne (Essendon Airport) with Link Airways providing 
air services most days:

Qantas  
1800 227 4500  
qantas.com

REX (Regional Express)    
13 17 13   
rex.com.au

Link Airways 
1300 851 269  
linkairways.com

 Train 
The XPT service departs every day from Sydney Central Station in 
addition to other daily train/bus services: transportnsw.info/regional

 Bus
Australia Wide Coaches luxury coach service is available Sydney  
to Orange and return: austwidecoaches.com.au

 Car
An easy 3.5 hour drive from Sydney or Canberra.

Fast Facts

ORANGE IS HOME TO:

80 vineyards

30+ cellar doors offering  
unique wine experiences

47 cafes

6 wine trails

4 distinct seasons

Welcome to the 
Orange Region
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Day One.
Taste the Orange Wine Region,  

where altitude is the difference.

Above: The Agrestic Grocer 



Day One.
Orange is a cool-climate wine region, it’s high elevation creating a mild climate offset by 
cool nights during the growing season. The main varieties grown in the region are Shiraz, 
Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc and Cabernet Sauvignon. 

BREAKFAST: The Agrestic Grocer 
Champions of local produce, since opening in 2013 The Agrestic Grocer has 
quickly established itself as a unifying force behind the local food movement 
and an exciting addition to the Orange food story. With an onsite café, live 
music venue and home to Orange’s first brewery, Badlands Brewery, The 
Agrestic Grocer also sells a range of fantastic fresh local produce along with 
an interesting mix of wholefood grocery items so you can take something 
home to remember us by!

MORNING: Heifer Station Wines 
Enjoy a wine tasting in front of the fire in the 100-year-old Wool Shed before 
exploring the grounds at Heifer Station, a 130-acre working farm and vineyard. 
Meet your new four-legged friends at the funny farm and take in the stunning 
surrounds and manicured gardens as you sip some award-wining cool-climate 
wine! Heifer Station Wines have won gold in 2019, 2021 and 2020 in the 
wineries, distilleries and breweries category at the NSW Tourism Awards.

LUNCH: Fine Dine with your Wine 
Situated on the slopes of Mt Canobolas at 1000 metres above sea level 
Printhie Dining provides commanding views across the undulating hills and 
picturesque landscape below. Sitting on the snow line surrounded by heritage 
orchards and vineyards you can settle in for either a three or five course 
degustation lunch which also has a vegetarian option whilst devouring the 
picturesque outlook. This truly is a destination experience for dining.

AFTERNOON: Walk it off 
Take the short drive out to picturesque Lake Canobolas: a beautiful, tranquil 
lake which welcomes locals and visitors to exercise and energize, or just relax 
and enjoy the scenery. Lake Canobolas supports a range of activities with the 
changing of the seasons including cycling, sailing, canoeing, walking, swimming, 
triathlons and dragon boating.  Enjoy the crisp winter air by taking an easy 
stroll around the Lake, a mostly flat 2.5 km path that follows the perimeter of 
the Lake past farms and bushland at the foot of Mount Canobolas.

DINNER: The Union Bank 
Housed in a State Heritage listed building, The Union Bank delights people 
of all ages with food and wine experiences that pay homage to the building 
and its fascinating history. Enjoy dinner at The Schoolhouse Restaurant, and 
experience the elegance, vision and attentiveness of a team thriving under 
the guidance of Rockpool trained Head Chef, Dom Aboud. You’ll find delicious 
seasonal inspiration from local produce on each plate!

NIGHT: Stay 
Taking out this years Gold NSW Tourism Award for 4-4.5 star accommodation, 
The Byng Street Boutique Hotel is a unique accommodation experience 
located in the heart of Orange’s heritage precinct, the perfect location to enjoy 
everything Orange has to offer. A beautiful juxtaposition of the significant 
historical homestead and contemporary architecture, this hotel welcomes 
guests who appreciate unique style, luxurious comfort and sophistication.



Day Two.
Explore the Rich Culture of Orange.

Above: Orange Regional Gallery



Within the heritage towns and country lanes of the Orange region you will find rich histories, 
incredible stories and vivid traces of the past. From the cultural heritage of the original 
Aboriginal custodians and owners, the Wiradjuri people, to the gold rush history of the 1800s, 
there are tours, trails and museums that will captivate.

BREAKFAST: Bills Beans 
Make like a local and start your day with a coffee and a bacon  
and egg roll from Bills Beans in East Orange. From humble origins  
in 2007 Bills Beans has grown from a shop front roastery to one  
of the largest regionally based coffee roasters in Australia. 

MORNING: Indigenous Cultural Adventures 
Meet Orange’s Deputy Mayor, Gerald Power from Indigenous Cultural 
Adventures and follow him on a journey across the region, encompassing bush 
tucker experiences, explorations of Mount Canobolas and a visit to Yuranigh’s 
burial site. Yuranigh was the renowned guide for Sir Thomas Mitchell, who 
explored and surveyed the Orange region in 1851. The site features a cluster of 
carved trees to signify the burial ground of a very important person.

LUNCH: Don’t Cry over Spilt Milk 
Well you can cry, but only if they are tears of joy! Here’s the scoop - Spilt 
Milk are out to change the counter culture. They are churning with an Aussie 
mindset: no pretence, just love and dedication from cow to cone using locally 
sourced ingredient to create true blue flavours from the Orange region.

AFTERNOON: Take in the Arts 
Discover the Orange Regional Gallery. Fresh off a $5.5 million extension project, 
Orange Regional Gallery has reopened with new refinements including  
ground-breaking lighting design, a 74-seat theatre and dedicated state of the 
art storage and conservation areas. The gallery has been an anchor for art in 
the region since first opening in the mid-1980s, with the permanent collection 
regularly on show alongside exhibitions by local, national and international artists.

DINNER: Charred 
Sourcing the best local produce from the region and further afield, Charred 
Chef Liam O’Brien (formerly Point Yamu by COMO and Bentley) uses the 
specially commissioned “Lucifer” wood and charcoal oven to impart a unique 
flavour on food that takes inspiration from travels across the globe. Sommelier 
David Collins has an impressive knowledge of local wine and top drops from 
further afield. This knowledge is on full display in his equally impressive 80+ 
page wine list. They have recently won World’s Best Spirits List and Best Wine 
List in Australasia in the World of Fine Wine Awards.

NIGHT: Stay 
Luxury glamping at a Vineyard? Say no more! Check in to one of the tents at 
Nashdale Lane Wines and enjoy a magical night under the stars! Marvel at 
the region’s crystal-clear Night Skies and see, hear and sense the significance 
of Wiradjuri sky stories to our local first nation’s culture using the stargazing 
guide provided.

Day Two.



Day Three.
Hit the retail trail in the heart of Orange.
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BREAKFAST: Ground yourself at Groundstone 
Situated within Orange’s Cultural Precinct, behind the visitor information Centre 
and adjacent to the Regional Gallery and Museum, soak up the sun in the 
forecourt of Groundstone Café. A popular spot for coffee, breakfast, and lunch, 
Groundstone’s menu is as insta-worthy as their enviable collection of succulents!

MORNING: Shop til you drop! 
The Orange CBD is located along Summer Street and surrounding blocks and 
provides a cosmopolitan atmosphere whilst still maintaining the pace and 
authenticity of rural life. We recommend you visit The White Place, and then 
call past Hawkes General Store for a browse before ending at fashion and 
homewares mecca The Sonic, home of insta-famous Jumbled. 

LUNCH: Japanese with a twist 
RAKU IZAKAYA, established in 2018 is Orange’s first and only modernised 
Japanese Restaurant. A great place to dine and drink combining an  
intriguing and cosy atmosphere with dishes based on Japanese cooking 
techniques, ingredients and sauces with a modernised flare, utilising local 
Australian ingredients.

AFTERNOON: Take Flight at Parrot Distillery 
Take gin flight with Parrot Distilling Co. Orange’s very own gin distillery, sure 
to ruffle your feathers and knock you off your perch! Hand-crafted by younger 
new-world enthusiasts paying homage to the classic art of distilling-Parrot 
has taken flight. Their gin recipes are as unique as they are refreshing and hail 
from a passion devoted to bringing you an unparalleled gin experience.

DINNER: Supper Club at The Oriana 
Keep the cocktails flowing as you head to The Bella Vista Bar at The Oriana, a 
comfortable retro chic cocktail bar offering a delicious menu and an extensive 
drinks menu featuring handcrafted cocktails and local and international wines. 
A sophisticated meeting place for grownups – with elegant features such as 
antique chandeliers, plush velvet lounges and fancy cut crystal cocktail glasses 
– the Bela Vista Bar is a hot spot for early evening get togethers.

STAY: Book Orange 
Book Orange is a direct and local accommodation booking platform featuring 
over 100 professionally managed B&B’s in the Orange region. Whether it be a 
farm stay, a beautiful heritage home, a family friendly getaway or a romantic 
boutique stay you’re after, Book Orange has a place for you and their friendly 
staff can help with any added extras you may require during your stay.

From independent stores and boutiques, to markets that sell everything from shoes and 
jewellery to original artwork, Orange is one of the region’s top shopping destinations. Whether 
you’re after local art, fashion accessories or beautiful homewares, you’ll find fantastic 
shopping experiences galore. Journey a little further out of town to pick your own produce or 
shop at one of the local farm gates.

Day Three.
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orange360.com.au


